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1 Claim,(CI?116?112) 

This invention relates to an alarm to be used in con 
nection with the blower of a warm air furnace,winter air 

--- conditioner orairconditioner. 
In furnaces of the forced warm airtype the airis gen 

erally drawn from the rooms in return cold air ducts and 
passed through a filter,generally composed of Spunglass 
fibers,coated to catch and retain the dust and foreign 
particles in the air,before it reaches the blower to be 
driven through the heated drum and into the hot air 
ducts,In many cases the filters are not replaced often 
enough and the suction caused by the fan furnishes less 
air because of the clogging of the filter and even that 
aircarriesforeignparticles. 

It is the object of the present invention to provide an 
alarm which will apprise the owner or operator of the 
furnace that the filters are filed with dust and foreign 
mattertotheircapacityandrequire replacement, 

It is a further object of the invention to provide an 
alarm which will operate automatically and apprise the 
operatorwithoutperiodic examination orattendance upon 
the furnace. 
A stil further object is to provide an audible alarm 

attached to the blowerchamber of the furnace which will 
operate upon the reduction in airfow through the filters. 

ft is a still further object of the invention to provide 
an audible alarm which may be adjusted in its intensity 
and which can be adjusted as to its operating pressure 
so that the filter may be utilized to its full capacity, 
yet not forced beyond that capacity to fill the indrawn 
air with dust particles and to render the incoming voiume 
ofairless. 
The invention isillustrated in the accompanying draw 

inginwhich: - 

Figure 1 is a vertical cross-Section of the alarm as at 
tachedtothewallofthefurnace. 

Figure 2is a front view of the control knob for regu 
1atingthe openinginto the alarm. 

Figure 3 is a cross-section of the alarm as mounted on 
a warm air furnace showing the blower chamber of the 
furnace andthefiltersinposition, 

Referringparticularly to Figure 3,the blower compart 
ment 7 of the warm airfurnace houses a fan or blower 8 
and is provided with an intake opening 9 and an outlet 
10. Supported directly across and completely covering 
the inlet opening9is a fiter11. Thisfilteris of the usual 
glass fiber type through which the air is drawn and the 
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dust and foreign particles removed by adhering to the 
sticky coated fibers. The air,after passing through the 
filter,is driven by the blower through the outlet opening 
10 to the heating drum (not shown). Mounted in the 
side wali 12 of the blower compartment is a whistle or 
reed 14 serving as an audible alarm under certain con 
ditions. 

Referringto Figures 1 and 2,the reed(in the particular 
illustration)14 is carried in a tubular or rectangular 
housing15whichextends from theinside16ofthe blower 
compartment to the outside,The outside portion of the 
housingis enlarged to an ofset circular head 17 having 
an annulargroove 18 adjacent the wall of the compart 
ment. Carried on the ofset head is a cap 20 having a 
semicircular opening 21 in its upper portion. A Second 
circular cap 22 carrying a pointer 23 is likewise formed 
with a semicircular opening 24 and is mounted for rota 
tion on the first mentioned cap. Alignment of the two 
Semicircular openings presents a maximum opening to the 
tubularhousing ofthe reed andisindicated on thepointer. 

In the operation of the alarm the cycle operates as fol 
1ows: When the filter accumulates Suficient dust and 
foreign matter to provide obstruction to the fiow of air, 
there is a tendency to draw air through the openings 24 
and 21 of the caps 22 and 20. The fiow of air through 
the tubular housing causes the reed 14 to vibrate giving 
an audible alarm which can be varied in intensity as de 
sired. The Saturation point for the filters may be ad 
justed by opening the Semicircular openings more or less 
to provide suficient air to operate the reed,Asthe filter 
becomes obstructed,the tendency for the air to enter the 
compartment through the semicircular openings becomes 
greater. The vibration of the reed is controiled through 
the Selection of a reed in the manufacture of the instru 
.ment and the regulation of the opening will controlwithin 
limits the time at which the alarm will operate, 
Whatis claimedis: 
Ina furnace ofthe hotairtype havingafanfordrawing 

air through a filter and forcing said air across a heated 
drum and through ducts to a delivery point,an air oper 
ated alarm in Said furnace wall and between said fan and 
Said filter,one end of said alarm projecting beyond said 
wall and formed with a hole so that through reduction 
of pressure in the area between said fan and filter due 
to the clogging of the filter and the operation of the fan 
air is drawn through the alarm to produce an auditory 
Signal,and a cap adapted to fit over the exposed end of 
Said alarm and also formed with a hole therein communi 
cating with the hole in Said alarm,Said cap being adjust 
abletovarythesize oftheholeopening. 
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